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Truth. DEDICATING CHILDREN. AN OPIUM EATER’S 8T0BT.

HAT!4 «API HOME RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question. NO. 166 DUNDA8 ST.,

LONDON, OUT.
i »Y HUIT W. LOKOFELLOW. Catholic Columbian.

In Catholic countries parent, often ded
icate or make an offering of their children, 
when infanta, to the Bleeied Mother of 
God. They are brought to the church for 
thie purpose. The parente and friend» of 
the family are preeent. hi.* feast dey 
for them. The child ie taken to the .brine 
of the Slewed Virgin. The parente kneel 
before the eltar and aik Our Lady to ac
cept of the gift they are preienting to 
her, and to obtain for the child from her 
Dirlne Son the grace to remain a true 
eervant of her until death.

This cuitom prevail, to «orne extent in 
the State of Maryland. In Europe 
parente drew the children thus consecrated 
to Mary in blue until they 
year, of age. A. loon ee the child begin, 
to underetand whet ie esid to it, theee par
ent. tell it how they coniecreted it to the 
Slewed Mother of God. Indeed, friend, 
often .ay to it, “You are a child of Mary.” 
Parent, tell friend, who vi.it them : “Thia 
child is consecrated to the Bleued Mother." 
The child is taught by ite parent, and 
friend, to look up to Mary. It i. told of 
the beauty and goodnee. of ite heavenly 
Mother. Theee parent, often wonder 
what Our Lady will do for the child they 
fondle. So earnest i. this work of love on 
the part of parent, that the child begin, to 
couple the name of Mary with everything 
it see. and does. Parent, have reason to 
think that the engele are whispering to 
these infant, when they .mile while sleep
ing in the ciadle.

Mary presented the infant 
temple to Hi. Eternal Father. Tarent, 
in thus consecrating their children to God, 
through Maty, imitate the Slewed Virgin. 
They tell these children what Mary did, 
and all about the Infant J eeus, He was 
called the Son of Joeeph and Mary, 
obeyed their every wish by anticipating it. 
lie is God, yet He was subject to them in 
all things. " He filled the heart, of Mary 
and Joseph with love when He was offered 
to Hi. Father. He came to do the will of 
Hi. Father. How grateful then was he 

to Mary and Joseph for the offering 
they m.de of Him. It was the will of 
God and Maty fulfilled it. Holy Simeon, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, break, forth 
in the temple with the word, of sorrow 
that penetrate the heart of Mary and tell 
of the reception of the offering in Heaven. 
The first .word of sorrow was plunged 
into her heart, but she kept those things 
to herself. When mothers present their 
thildren to Mary they remind her of the 
presentation that she made of the only 
offering worthy of the Eternal Father. 
The Blessed Mother ie pleased with this 
remembrance, and when asking her Divine 
Son for the favors besought for the child 
presented to her she reminds her Son of 
the joy He experienced when she dedi
cated Him to His Eternal Father. The 
anxiety of heart she then felt makes her 
lend her all-powerful intercession to obtain 
the grace of a holy life for those children 
dedicated to her.

The parents and the priest form or make 
the intention of dedicating the infant 
brought to the church to the most Blessed 
Virgin, and then the child ie blessed by 
the priest, who says the following prayer : 
“0 Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living 
God, who, begotten before all ages, wished 
to become an infant in time, and dost 
love the innocence of this ege; who lov
ingly embraced the little ones offered to 
Thee and blessed them, prevent this in
fant with the sweetness of Thy blessings 
and preserve it least malice may corrupt 
its intellect. Grant that increasing in 
age, wisdom and grace, it may be ever 
pleasing to Thee, who livest and reignest 
with God the Father in unity with the 
Holy Ghost,God forever and ever. Amen.”

Then, the priest sprinkles the infant 
with holy water, saving : “May the 

d blessing of the omnipotent God, 
Son end Holy Ghost, descend 

upon and remain with you forever. 
Amen."

It ie not necessary to dress the child in 
blue, and where parents must depend on 
their daily labor for the eupport of the 
family God has given to them, let them 
not be anxious about the matter of dreis, 
provided its clothing be clean.

There ie also in the Homan Ritual a 
pray er for the bleseing of boys and girls, 
which may be said when they are conse
crated to Mary. Children, there are acts 
of consecration in some prayer-books, and 
theee may be used when boys and girls 
desire to dedicate themselves to the ser
vice of the Mother of God, Jesus Christ 
obeyed her until He entered upon His 
public ministry. Tradition says that He 
asked her permission before He became a 
man of sorrowe abandoned by all.

The young and the old may give them
selves to the service of Mary. Age places 
neither limit nor barrier to her service i 
But what greater crown, parente, can you 
place on the head of Mary than the conse
cration of your children to her service. 
In Mary you have a mother for your
selves and your children.

Where Mary is there also is Jesus. 
Have Mary in the hearts of your children 
so that Jesus may dwell with them. Your 
household wil be blessed; your children 
being under the special protection of Mary 
will be obedient and dutiful; they will 
obtain the graces that are asked for them 
in their consecration and Increase in age, 
wisdom and grace before God and man. 
Parents, is not this the dearest wish of 
your hearts 7

CRAWLING OVER RED HOT BARS Of IRON IN 
H18 FEARFUL FRENZY—A BCIENT1FC IN
VESTIGATION AND ITS RESULTS. THE PARKELlO holy and Eternal Truth ! Thou art 

An emancipation of the Eternal Mind,
A «lorloue attribute, a noble part 

Of nnereated being. Who ean find,
By diligent searching—^who can find out

The Incomprehensible, the Deity I

LOW PRICES i BEST VALUE
-----IN-----
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—WITH—

A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1813.
By T. P. O'COJWOR, M. P.

Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, 83.50
The clearest and meet forcible stale- 

meat ewer presented of the Irish 
Natleaal question.

Mr. O'Connor tells In a direct and honest 
way all the facte about the Parnell move 

eut, traces Ite growth and connecte It 
with prevtoue movemenle »f a similar kind. 
He preeente ue with life-like portraits of 
ISAAC BUTT, JOHN MITCHKI/L, JUSTIN 
£?,< Ç£!lüHY'J8t:XTON« 1‘AVIIT, Dll 
BIGGAK. and oiner brave and true 
He writes well and never wanders i 
elde lesuee, and though In hie earlier chap
ters he has to go over old grounds, he 
alwajs keeps clear of worn-out tracks 
Those who want an answer to the question : 
Will the Home Rule movement succeed ? 
should not fall to read this book.

H. BEATON,Cincinnati
“Opium or death !

Tlwes-Star,

Thu brief sentence wa» fairly buied 
into the ear of a prominent druggist on 
Vine itreet by aperaon who, a few years 
ago well off la to day a hopeless wreck. !

One can scarcely realize the sufferings 
of an opium victim. De Quincy hea 
vividly portrayed it. But who can fitly 
describe the joy of the rescued victim 1

H. 0. Wilson, of Loveland, 0., formerly 
with Merch, Harwood Jc Co., manufactur
ing chemiats of 8t. Louis, and ol the well 
known firm ol H. C. Wilson & Co., chem
ists, formerly of this city, gave our re
porter yesterday a bit of thrilling per-

TTA8 REMOVED HI8 HAT AND CAP 
A A business to the premises next door to 
the Bank of London, Dundee street. This 
store has been newly fitted up expreesly 
Mr. Beaton, and le without doubt one of the 
handsome»t in Onterlo. Most of the old 
stock was disposed of before removal, and mi 
therefore the goods now on sale will be »i 
found comprising the very latest styles, 
while the prices will be such as Mr. Beaton 
has always placed on bis goods—allowing 
only t”® lowest possible remunerative pro
fit. we would recommend our friends to 
give London’s favorite het emporium an 
•nily ®nl*. If In need of anything In that 
line for spring or summer wear.

The human mind Ie a reflection caught 
From thee, a trembling shadow of thy

ray,
Thy glory beame around us, but the thought 

That heavenward wings Ite daring flight
for Wines & Liquors.

Returns^) where its flight was first begun, 
Blinded and dark beneath the noonday sun.

JOHN GARVEYThe «oui of men, though elghtng after thee
ThH.eUar.'of heaven, who»/ glorious light

The eun, ’whose radiance dailies as It 
glows—
ithlng that le beyond ue, and above 

ib of human power, though not of 
human love.

I. LON,some

Are seven
(Successor to Frenh Smith A Co.)

Having now completely refltted the above 
iremleee. In now prepared to dll orders for 
irocerlee. Wines and Liquors at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

The reee

•onal experience in this line.
“I have crawled over red hot bare of 

iron and coale of fire," he said, “in my 
agony during an opium frenzy. The 
very thought of my suffering» freeze» my 
blood end chilli my bone», I waa then 
eeting over 30 grains of opium daily," 

“How did you contract the habit I ” 
“Excessive business cares broke me 

down and my doctor prescribed opium ! 
That is the way nine-tenths of cases 
commence. When I determined to stop, 
however, I found 1 could not do it.

“You may be surprised to know,” he 
said, “that two fifths of the «laves of 
phine and opium are physicians. Many 
of these I met. We studied our casea 
carefully. We found out what the or
gans were in which the appetite waa 
developed and sustained ; that no vie 
tim was free from a demoralized condi
tion of those organs ; that the hope of a cure 
depended entirely upon the degree of vigor 
which could be imparted to them. I have 
seen patients, wtnle undergoing treat
ment, compelled to resort to opium 
again to deaden the horrible pain in 
those otgans. I marvel how I ever es- 
caped.”

“Do you mean to say, Mr. Wilson, that 
you have conquered the habit ?”

“Indeed I have."
“Do you object to telling me how ?" 
"No,sir. Studying the matter with 

several opium-eating physicians, we be
came satisfied that the appetite for opium 
was located In the kidneys and liver. Our 
next object was to find a specific for re
storing those organs to health. The phy
sicians, much against their code, addressed 
their attention to a certain remedy and 
became thoroughly convinced.on its scien
tific merits alone that it was the only one 
that could be relied upon in every case of 
disordered kidneys and liver. I there 
upon began using it and, supplementing it 
with my own special treatment, finally 
got fully over the habit. I may say that 
the most important part of the treatment 
ie to get those organe firet into good work
ing condition, for in them the appetite 
originate» and is sustained, and in them 
over ninety per cent, of all other human 
ailments originate.”

"For the lest seven years thie position 
has been taken by the proprietors of 
remedy end finally it ie becoming an ac
knowledged scientific truth among the 
medical profession; many of them, how
ever, do not openly acknowledge it, and 
yet, knowing tbey[have nojother scientific 
specific, their code not allowing them to 
use it, they buy it npon.the quiet and.pre
scribe it In their own bottle». ”

“As I said before, the opium and mor
phine habits can never be cured until tte 
appetite for them is routed out of the 
kidneys and liver. I have tried everything, 
—experimented with everything and as 
the result of my studies and investigation,
I can say I know nothing can accomplish 
thie result but Warner's safe cure."

"Have others tried your treatment ?" 
“Yes sir, many; and all who have fol

lowed it fully have recovered. Several 
of them who did not first treat their kid
neys and liver for six or eight weeks, as I 
advised them, completely failed. This 
form of treatment is always insisted upon 
for all patients, whether treated by mail 
or at the Loveland Opium Institute, and 
supplemented by our special private 
treatment, it edvoaye cures.”

Mr. Wilson stands very high wherever 
known. HU experience ie only another 
proof of the wonderful and conceded 
power of Warner's safe cure over all dis- 
eaees of the kidneys, liver and blood, and 
the diseases caused by derangements of 
those organs. We may say that it U very 
flattering to Ihe proprietors of Warner’s 
safe cure that it has received the highest 
medical endorsement and, after persistent 
study, it ie admitted by scientiste that 
there U nothing in materia mediea for the 
restoration of those great organs that 
equals it in power. We take pleasure in 
publhhing the above statement! coming 
from so reliable a source as Mr, Wilson 
and confirming by personal experience 
what we have time and again published 
in onr columns. We also extend to the 
proprietors out hearty congratulations on 
the results wrought.

Vainly philowyhy^may etrlve^to teach
Misguides*our steps, “lisyond the 

reeoh
Of lie udtiring wing the eternal day 

Of truth Is shining on the longing eye, 
Distant, unchanged, changeless, pure and

And yet thou best not left thyeelf without 
A revelation. All we feel and see 

Within ue and around forbids to doubt,
Yet epeake so darely and mysteriously 

Of whal we ere end shell be evermore,
We doubt end yet believe, and tremole and 

adore.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Peulist Fathers. 
Preached In their Church of SL Paul the 

Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

utmost The Ascentlcnl Work» of 61. 
Al phone»».

Complete In IS volumes, of about 500 page* 
each. Printed irom large type on handsome 
paper, and substantially bound In cloth. 
Per volume, net, 11.2.1.

Each book Is complete 
volume will be sold 
The firet volume of The Centenary Edition of 

tit. Alphonsus' Works, fust published ;
PREPARATION FOR DEATH <

or, Considerations of the Eternal Truths, 
Useful for All as Meditations and Ser
viceable to Pt lests for Bermou*. By Ht. 
Alphonsus. Edited by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, O. fi 8. R. 12mo. Extra cloth. 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, net, #1.8».

Sn*Orders by 
phone solicited.

mall, telegraph and te!e-

TRY OUR TEAS
At 84, 40, SO and 00 cts. per lb,

THEY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
All good* *old wholesale and retail at such 

prices as will defy competition.

In itself, and any
separately.

* CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
I will send a valuable Treatise, Free» to any 

person desiring the same, that has been the 
means of curing mauy cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired» Book, giving full particulars, Went 
Free# Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington Btuebt East. 
Toronto, Ont.

John Garvey,
Frank Smith's Old Stand

mor-
ACADEMY OP THE BACKED HEART- 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THB
, SACRED HEART. LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness tflbr» 

•■S peculiar advantagea to puplle even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of la# 
vigor at I ng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standnrd 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-po*ee**lon. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUament, habits of neatneee and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to ea lithe difficulty of the times, 
wl thou Urn pairing the select character of the

For further particulars apply to the Saner» 
or, or any Priest of the Dloeeee.

Jesua in the Short Paner» for the People.
( Aletbaurion. ) By Rev. Thos. C. Moure, 
D, D. 8vo, 5T!» pages, extra cloth, *2 00. 

I “Very Interesting reading for the people."hFIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. BBNZI6BR BROTHERS," Blessed Ie the man whose help Is fro 
Thee; In hie heart be hath disposed to aece 
by steps.”—realm lxxxvlll , t.

Next Thursday the Church will cele
brate the feait of the Ascension of our 
Lord: the day on which bis sojourn in 
thia vale of tears came to an end, when 
He entered upon the possession of that 
glory which He had won by His obedi
ence in thia world. In the Collect which 
is said at Mass on this feast we ask 
“that we who believe that Thy only Son, 
our Redeemer, ascended this day into 
heaven, may also have our hearts fixed 
on heavenly thing»." In order that we 

be better able to enter into the

nd He Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

JNTEW YOBK 
& 38 Barclay st.,

2011 S.
Cincinnati : 3ti 
143 Main st.

St Louis : 
Fourth st.

D|| C6 Instant relief. Final cure In 10<1»vw, 
■ ■ w ■ and never returns. No imrge.no salve
no suppository. Suflerers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 7H Nassau8L, N.CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
Eleg Street, Opposite Revere Hew,

not

Hi* now on Bale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES pONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
W Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont —This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladle* 
who wish to receive • solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention Ie 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Bept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $10oT For 
further particulars apply to Mot**» 
pgRion, Box 808.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Daring ExhlbiUei 

•Week.
Don’t forget to call and eee them before yoe 

. pnrchaee anywhere elee.
W J. THOMPSON.

may
spirit of the approaching feast, and even 
in this life raise ourselves up above its 
traneitory interests, I propose to point 
out how our religion neceesarily elevates 
the minds and thoughts of thoae who 
practise it, how it places them even now 
xn the enjoyment ol heavenly treasures, 
and, how, therefore, our mind» ehould 
even now learn to rest upon things 
which are above.

We hear a great deal of talk nowadays 
about the dignity of man, and there 
are some few people who maintain that 
we ought to make numenity the eupreme 
object of our care and worship. And 
newspaper scribes sometimes assert that 
the doctrine» and discipline of the Cath
olic Church unduly depress mankind, 
and tum his care and attention into lees 
deserving channels. Now, no one, I am 
eure, will find fault with thoae for atriv. 
ing to aaaiet and help their fellowman 
by every mean» in their power; on the 
contrary, the Church has always fostered 
and encouraged all such efforts. But 
when it comes to the worship of human
ity, we are unable to acknowledge the 
rightfulnees of euch a claim; and if such 
refusal makes ue the enemies of progress 
and enlightenment, we must plead 
guilty.

But ao far from depreasing and lower
ing man and hia dignity, I venture to 
eay that the doctrine» and teaching of 
the Church raise him to a higher level 
and place before him a higher motive 
and a loftier end than it hae ever entered 
into the mind of the moet advanced 
thinkers of this or any other time to con
ceive. Thie, I eay, has been done by the 
Christian religion and by ita distinctive 
teaching a» distinguished from natural 
religion end what it tella ua. Natural 
religion tell» us, and telle ue truly, that 
there is one Maker and Lord of thia 
world, that we are Hia creatures, that 
we muet be subject to Him, and that 
punishment awaits ue if we are not so 
subject. Catholic teaching take» all thie 
for granted, confirme it, builds upon it, 
and raises us above it. And how ?

The first step in the Christian life is 
Faith. And what ie Faith ? What does 
Faith do for ua 7 Faith ia that virtue by 
which we accept as true those things 
which God has revealed. Faith, then, 
brings us face to face with God Himeelf 
and Hie divine veracity. For the truths 
of faith we have God Himself as the 
voucher. Is not thia an elevation of 
the mind of man far greater than that to 
which the lotiieet philosophies can lay 
claim ? They cen at beat give ua opinion» 
and gueaaea ; faith place» ue at once in 
the poeeeieion of eternal and immut
able truth.

The second distinctively Christian 
virtue ia Hope. And what is Hope ? 
To what does it raise ue ? The light of 
reason teaches us, as I said before, that 
we are God’s creatures and must be aub. 
ject to Him, and if so subject will receive 
from Him a fitting recompense. But 
Christian hope makes us look upon God 
not as our Maker, but as our Father; 
not ae a Master, but as a Friend; and 
makes us look forward to the possession 
not merely of His gilts and rewards, but 
of Himself for all eternity.

With reference to the third great 
Christian virtue—Charity—I have time 
only to mention that it makes the ruling 
motive of our lives the love of God for 
Himself because He ia what He is. For, 
before concluding, I wish to point out 
the greatest elevation to which we are 
raised. Take a man who is in the grace 
of God; what is his position I What does 
the possession of God’s grace make him i 
I should not have dared to answer had 
it not been revealed by God and sanc
tioned hy the Church. It would not 
have entered into the mind of man to 
guess; lor that which a man in the grace 
of God possesses is nothing less than a 
participation of the divine nature; to 
use the words of grave theologians, man’» 
very being ia placed in a divine state.

If theee things are so, and they are 
elementary Christian truths, have we 
not reason enough to have our hearte 
fixed, even in this

Is e PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER
It contain, neither alum, lime, nor emmonln, 
end may be used by the meet delicate oon.tl- 
tuttons with perfect aafety. II» greet roeoeei,

aa thoroughly adapted to the want» of the 
kitchen, has excited envlona Imitation» of 
l«a name and appearance. Beware of aooh. 
No addition to or variation» from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsoi,
kJ Ontario.—This Inelllellon IspleasanLy 
located in tue town of Windsor, opposite D» 
troll, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branche*# 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition 1* 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Mane, 
$40; Drawing and palntlng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $30; Private room, $». 
For further particulars address More** 
Bppkrior._____________48. ly

YELJW OIL;
CURES, RH EU MAT I 5 M

TO ORDER.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.that TTRSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

KJ ham, Out.—.Under the eare of the Urea- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,* 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with *11 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating bas been Introduced with 
success. The gr >unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, ete., eta. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua’ly in advance, 1100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fur* 
thei particulars address. Mother Büpbuio*.

Arc pi eue ant tu take. Contain their own
ta***”*, 1* * fafb, sure, and mil MID COU 110 PUTS,

$7.50.
In Children or Adult*

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS. Saxony Tweed Suit,
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T7ÜRN18HED IN THE BEST 
JT and at prices low enough to 
within the reach of all.

$10.00.
STYLE 

bring it
PETHICK & M’DONALD, A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-

aYwioh, Owr—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Tares* 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, SlSo per annum For full parties- 
1er* apply to Knv- Denis O’Oohmob, Presi
dent. 46-lV

STAINED GLASS WORKS. 393 Richmond Street.
*8* RICHMOND ST.peace a 

Father, R. LEWIS. CHURCH_PEWS.

I CURE FITS ! SCHOOL FURNITURE. professional.
T\H. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
xJAvenue, third door east Poet Offioe, 
Special attention given to dlwaiee of the 
eye*, ear, none and throat. Office h 
from 12 to 8 80 in the afternoon.
T7RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
A Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 348 
Wellington Street. Londi

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Rto.,
JL#e 78* Dundee Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.

When I eey cure 1 do 
time end then h«ve th

not moon merely to ato|) them for s 
en h«ve them return •gain. I m.-an » radical 
made the dieene.- of KITS, KPII.KP8T or PA I.L-

.......nt my remedy
i h v. failo-l I» no 
Rend al once lor S

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to eend for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 

i from a number of the Clergy In 
rts of Ontario, in all case* the 

satisfaction having 
regard to quality of work,lowness id quick ness of execution. Such 

nesneen the increase or business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 

Scotia

the
ours—cure. I hsve made the dies 

INO SICKNESS a life-long at wily, 
lo rare the worst canes. Because 
reason for net now receiving a rnre. 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible i 
Express' and Poet Office. It coete you nothing i 
end 1 will curejrou. Address DR. U. d. ROOT,

Brancli Office, 37 Tonee St., Toronto.

ns,
warrant

many years p 
contracts from 
other parts 

t entire 
pressed in 
of price, 
has beeJAMES BEID & CO. M’DONALD A DAVIS, Sürgiom

lvX Dentists. Office : — Dundee Street, 1 
Richmond street, London, Ont.

üittîinas.

been ex

doors east of
-HAVE-

REMOVED TBBIB HARDWARE G la and we areegow, Scotland, 
nufaeturlng Pe1

now engaged 
Churches In fUTHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT

vV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings el 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually.
MA», Pres., J as. Corcorbk, Rec. Sec.

manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Addto the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St., Bennett Furnishing Ccmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

Be
ON* DOOR EAST OF THB OLD STAND.

Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware.

JAMES REID Sc CO.
M. Habt-

Referenoes : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, ParkhlU, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal. Royal Canadian Insurance ClCONSUMPTION. POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS fire and marine,I haves port live remedy for tho shove dlheene ; by Ite nee 

thoueende of ceeee of th# wont kind end of long etendlng 
have been eured. Indeed, eo etroei* le my faith In lie 
efflreey, that 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
With » VALUABLE TREATISE on thie time, to eny 
eufferer. Give eipreee end P. O. eddrvee.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Toronto

OF TOE DAY. J. BURNETT, AGENT,Saint Joh* Nepomacen# CATHOLIC BELIEF............. .........  40c.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Northgraves..................... $1.25
For sale

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

WAITED- LÂDYttin;';;;:
for work i-nimrFP<l by clorgy. lti-b-ronvr. rv.iHired, 

milnry nii-1 pormnnmit position with o|.| firm. 
Adilrt'iiH “CATHOLIC! WOHK," H Barclay Ht., N.ï,

THE SEAL OF THE CONFESSIONAf»
John Nepomacsn wa. born in Bohemia 

about 1830. He dedicated to God and 
the Holy Virgin a life which had, in this 
case, been miraculously preserved from 
his very Infancy, and embraced the eccles
iastical state, teat he might devote him
eelf wholly to the salvation of souls. 
The first efforts of his zeal having been 
attended with admirable results, particu
larly among the students of the town of 
Prague, the Emperor Wenceslae wished to 
hear him preach, and named him his 
almoner. The empress and many of the 
greatest personages of the court put them
selves under hie spiritual direction ; but as 
the pious empress had been accused of 
leading a disorderly life, the emperor 
wished to obtain information in that par
ticular from her confessor. The latter, as 
duty required, withheld all explanation. 
Wenceslae, who was of wrathful temper 
and had become cruel by dint of misfor
tune, maltreated John Nepomucen, sub
mitted him to a protracted torture, and 

“A year ago my head was covered with caused him at last to be thrown into 
sores, and the eruption covered my face the Moldau. The body of the holy 
also, and spread even until the backs of martyr, by means of a celestial light, was 
my hands were «ore. I became weak discovered, withdrawn from the water» 
and ill Finding no cure I tried Burdock and fittingly interred. Thie happened in 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 1383. Benedict XIII. canonized John 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie Nepomucen in 1729, Hia feaat occurs 
Stevenson, Cooegue, N. B. on the 16th of May.

& THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 
cord office, London.W. HINTON

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PER CENT.

J". BTTRNETT Sl CO

BEADQIIARTERH
-----FOR------

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, J.O.
The only house in the elty having a 

Udren*» Mourning Carriage.

S. S. M.

FINE COFFEEPeople In the North-West 
Know from experience that Putman’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only rem
edy to be relied upon for the extraction of 
corns. This is the case everywhere 
throughout the Dominion. Be sure to get 
Putman’s sure-pop corn cure. At dealers 
everywhere.

Oh Taylor’s Rank, London.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King 8L, London Private Real donc» 
_____ ________ 254 King Street..

McSImnc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

Chlmee ami Peals for CHUItcnxfl, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
FuMy warranted ; satisfaction 
an?ecd. Bond for price and catalogue. 
11 Y. McHHANKA CO-, Baltimore, 
Md,.ü, B. Mention this paper._____

-/dÉx BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY."
A WtËË * Ti'-lls of Pure C’-per and Tin for Churches 

Ischoola, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULL? 
^ JmL VVARKANTKIi. < atalnguc sent Fine

VANOUZEN tllfl Cincinn.ti, O

BOOKS FOR SALE. A FTF.R repeated trials elsewhere, we are
Jr\ flnnly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate a* In- 
creased consumption. Every ounce le 
guaranteed

THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 
1 sent to any address, tree by post, on 

receipt of price. Register letters, and ad
dress THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont.:ADanger Ahead.

There is danger ahead from neglected 
colda. A tight cough and irritated 
throat are the warning signs of lurking 
danger to the lungs, Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam cures colds, sore throat, stub
born coughs, and all bronchial and lung 
troubles.

O’CALHOHSN’H history ok the 
IRISH BRIOMIES. <'loth.il 25; ).sp»r7.r>«

LII-E AND TIMER OK O'CONNELL, by 
Luby. Cloth Sl.fO; psporTSc.

McGEE'R HISTORY OK IRELAND Cloth 
$1.50; paper 75c.

FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 
80 cents. "

KATHER BURKE 8 REFUTATION 
EROUDK 30 cants

LIKE OK T. K MEAHHER. SOoente.
LIKE OK WOLKE TONE 80 cent..
LIKE OK MIOHAEL IIAVITT. Vice
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. 30cents.
CONFEDKRziThl CHIEFTAINS OF 1641. 

so cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

SO cent.: neper 80 cent*
mitcheLl-8 history Of Ireland, 
oampion'r Irish talks it cent».

BSFAÎissrakfluirwjr»

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
able ami money refunded. Um 

*k. and help drive adtilu rated and 
or goods out of the market.

Your* respectfully,

or returnnl 
theee < ’offfee 
lnlerl

W. 8. MEDDOWC iOFT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR

In Bad Humor.
FITZGERALD,

SCANCRETT & CO.AND DEALER IN
Dry Goods & Gents* Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale coeap. Business transacted 
on the weekly eavment system. Observe 
the address. Wellington, corner of Horton 
street, London

190 DUN DAB STREET.

I DDI8P-WraawgjitiSSssssslife, on heavenly
thing» Î
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